
J oSephine County Limestone Fits 
Needs of New Chemical Industries · 

Josephine county limestone, put L I L• · • T d' b F• • • ~ · 
to the test of a 2,000-degree temper- oaa ,mestone est" Y ,re IS Sat,s~aatory ,_ 
ature, has been proved at a kiln 
near Williams to be just what stra
tegic industries utilizing Bonoeville 
power, 300 miles away, are looking 
for. 

The former Oregon Lime Pro
ducts company plant, which had an 
up-and -down existence in the many 
years of its operation, is now pro
ducing high quality lime, of the 
type necessary for manufacture of 
calcium carbine, synthetic rubber, 
paper, and ferro alloys. 

Washington Brick, Lime and Sew
er Pipe company, the new opera
tors, have put V. Z. McCary on the 
job. He ia an old-timer who has 
burned limestone into lime since he 
was eight years old in the Puget 
Sound district at the most north
western tip of the country. 

And his expert skill, testified to 
by F. I. Bristol, local silica and lime
stone quarr,y operator, has proved 
that J osephine county has just what 
the chemical doctors ordered for the 
industrial development in the Co
lumbia empire. It Is the only lime I 
kiln operc1ting in the state, accord
ing to Ray Treasher, field geologist 
of the state department of geology 
and mineral industries. 

A few days ago Bristol, Treasher, 
and two Courier representatives vis
ited the plant, four miles from Wil-, 
Iiams, at the base of a mountain. 
On the way, the Water Gap toad 
was pointed out which when com
pleted will save several miles of 
trucking the finished product. This 
will help insure continuation of the 
plant's operation, 1but even greater 
help came some time ago in action 
of the Southern Pacific company 
adjusting rates downward so lime 
can be shipped more cheaply to 
Portland. That lower rate, and 
proof that the product is topnotch, 

I 
convinced at least one new industry 

I 
that it should locate in Portland in
stead of Tacoma, we learned on 
the trip. 

Limestone is the ordinary_ raw 
1'0Ck, Bristol pointed out, and the 
Williams ledge is especially high 
in calcium. At the same time, its 
magnesium content is low. This 
latter is very important for metal
lurgical use, because an increase of 
one per cent in magnesium involves 
additional cost in use amo1'nting in 
some cases to several dollars a ton. 

.f 
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But chemical analysis is not the 
only factor. The Williams lime
stone has a v.ery crystalline forma

l tion-usually a handicap to success-

1 
ful burning. . 

But put to the test of several days The test of fire has been applied to Josephine cou nty limestone, and it has proved satisfactory for exact-

\ 
cooking in temperatures between ing requirements of industry. Above is shown part of the plant near Williams anjl Provolt. The quarry is 
1,700 and 2,000 degrees Fahrenheit, dirccHy behind the structm·e, while the dump. ~n front.of the plant obscure the entire lower story of oper-
the beautiful pure white Williams I ations. The kifn, operated by -V. Z. Mccrary, p1ctmed at the right with his dog J.>at, is the only one operat
marble turns into quick lime of the ing in the state. On the left, raw limestone is shoved in mine cars from quany to kiln. About 15 local 
highest quality. men are regularly employed. (Courier Photos and Engraving.) 

It was Mccrary, the old-timer, ----------- -------------
who did it. He was loaned to the I from $2,500 to $3,000 per month, I since 1926 alone. Still, success kept proportion of water to mix with the 
local operations by the new Spo- And the financial beauty of the just around the corner until Mc-] quick lime in the hydrator. 
kane owners for three months trial, I situation is that only the paper bags I Crary and his master secrets came But to begin at the quarry, direct
and he has made a success of the job into which the products go comes I onto the job. The kiln was rebuilt ly on the mountain back of the 
where other cooking of the raw from outside the county. Even the 1 -and from then on no more spoiled I plant and at an altitude level with 
stone has had only indifferent re- wood for the furnaces is cut from j batches of limes were dumped in i the tallest stack. There we heai: 
sults. the neighlboring hillsides, five cords front of the ungainly, towering , a blast of dynamite, and saw Ra ' h 

A dozen different products come I a day, 2,000 cords in a year on COilo• J plant. 

1

, Wardrip, quarry foreman, wi! " his 
from the plant, which hires 15 local I tract. For stone cooked too long is in- crew who drill, blast, and shr. e the 
men r·E!{!~~~&ach 40-hour we_ek, But money qas been invested · ert, and stone cooked too short a mine cars laden with marble to the 
and five or SIX additional men for heavily in the plant. Bristol . esti-' time is "raw," while it takes a l~P.:;l::.:a::.:n.:.:t:!.. ____________ _ 
week-ends. They have a payroll of mated it at approximately $100,000 1 craftsman to determine the exact 



- The marble along the edge of thE 
ledge is stained ~oiled with I 
earth. This is wash~d with a pump 
and nose from a sfr¥lll ditch, and 
then is dumped into the limeston~ 
mill which crushes the raw rock. 
Screened to size, the product comes 
out into hoppers far below as four 
different grits fat "hen's teeth," 
for turkeys and chickens, as agri-
cultural lime, as white marble 
building sand for the purest white 
walls of plaster, and even as fine 
limestone flour for stock feed, 
breakfast food, and pancake flour. 

But the center core of the ledge is 
the most interesting part. For here 
is some of the purest, whitest lime
stone in the veritable millions of 
tons in the Josephine county moun-

-tains. 
The quarry workers push this 

stone out on a tall trestle, which 
,can be seen in the accompanying 
picture, and dump it into the top 
of , the .kiln. Far below, Glenn 
Hunter keeps the perpetual fires 
burning. The rock dries and warms I 
in. the top. of the kiln. The moist
ure is driven out. And with it goes I 
carbon dioxide, harmless gas which 
in. many such kilns is captured, 
cornpr~ssed, and becomes "dry ice.'' 
Man~ sugar refineries which·,bought 

. lime, says Mt. McCrary, now oper
ate their own kilns because they 
fii,d the by-f}roduct of carbon diox
ide as valuable for their purpose 
as the lime itself. 

The Williams· fires were started 
January 25, after Mr. Mccrary re
designed the kiln for ·the particular 
limestone at hand. It is 52 feet 
high, with the rock dumped in aJ' 
the top, the fires just below thlf, 

C: "j. 

middle, and the burned rock taken in other machinery until it is a su
from a funnel at the very bottom. perfine white powder o.f several se
Nearzy a dozen feet across at its lect grades. 
widest, the kiln constantly holds But by no means all of the .quick 
over 60 tons of rock' in all stages lime is hydrated, or slaked. Anoth
of processing. er mechanical unit stands hy which 

The limestone 8lowly drops down grinds the biting, burning quick 
the tall hot cylinder as burned lime lime into similar white powders, 
is removed from the bottom. It is but without losing any of its prop
n"ow !burned 46 per CPnt of the · erties. 
weight gone. It is called cakium These products, of varying grades 
oxide, or quick lime, and is a chem- of tineness, . are those from which 
ical used in wartimes and crime to mortar is made such as the Romans 
destroy bodies. It -boils and "burns used thous.ands of years ago for 
when water is added. · their aqueducts and which •is still 

It solidifies after addit!on of wa- used today. And the purest, best 
fef into stone aga,in, and is valuable grades are those used iby technrc.al 
al5 mortar, Properly mixed, it is chemical industries which ai-e find
whitewash, And it is no substance ing their sites in the western public 
to get in .the eyes, in t,he ;nouth, power. area. ' 
or in damp wrinkles of tPnder skin Rere near Williams, and trucked 
along the nec).t .or under the arms. into Grants Pass, come what may 

The form of these lumps· of qmck eventually become one of the major 
lime i&'"changed by several process- industries of the county, Already 
es. One is to pass it through the the pl;,nt is turning out 20 tons of 
hydrator. a hl1ge Cylinder which raw ground limestone each day. 
mixes a right amount of water with And from the kiln is drawn every 
the lime so that it becomes calcium three hours lime which aggregates 
hydrate, or slaked lime. Its bite ten tons in a pay. 
and bur,n is now gone, 1but if the If industry fincfs the product as 

· proi)lr aTmi'm,t of moisture has good as it is picturPd. there may 
f been added in the hydrator, it has ,be in~reasing n2arke fo-.r the best 
I not solidified into stone again, but of the marble and limestone-'ledges 

is paddled, hammered and ground in the Grants Pass district. 
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25 EMflOYED 
AT OREGON LIME 
Pl~l,jlU~M~ 

Gold is not the only mineral ir 
Josephine county which contribute: 
to the industrial progress and de• 
velopment of this section of t h E 
state. Lime is also found here ir 
abundance and t.he rapid growth o: 
the Oregon Lime Products com• 
pany of which James W. Pinnige1 
is vice-president and manager 
shows the possibilities in this in
dustry. 

The company's plant is located a1 
WUliams, 20 miles from Granti 
Pass, where 16 men are employed 
A total of 25 men are carried or 
che company's payroll, includm.• 
truck drivers.: The plant consist 
of five buildings, all connected 
forming a single unit. The variom 
departments include the machine 
shop and engine rooms, screer 
room kiln room. quick lime pro
cessi~g "plant, bagging room a n c 
quick lime sorting department. 

The company specializes in agri• 
cultural limestone products, carry
ing a complete line of poultry gri1 
and calcium minerals for livestod 
and poultry feeding. Quick limE 
products manufactured are lump 
pebble and processed lime. Lime
stone for building purposes is alsc 
manufactured at the plant. 

The quarry is an open-face cut. 
having a face 100 feet in height and 
80 feet wide at the present. time. 
The material is shot out of the cul 
and tram.med to the crushing plan1 
and lime kiln. Plans are now under 
wa:v to inst'lll a ydr:aulic ~Y"tPnJ 
to remove the dirt and overbur
den. The plant h.i.s a burned lime 
capacit. of 15 tons dailv. working 
three shifts. The eight-hour capa
city for crushed stone is about 50 
tons a day. 

A primary jaw crusher reduces 
the stone to from two to three-inch 
size, then it is dropped into the 
hammer mill and the conveyor 
takes the "fines" to the screen. The 
other material is raised in the ele
vator, reground in the second mill 
and from there goes to the screen, 
which screens it into five sizes. The 
poultry drip, sand and fine mater
ial is reground in two other ham
mer mills. It all leaves the plant in 
sacks. The product is 99.32 per cent 
pure calcium and is white in color. 

Burned lime for building and 
chemical purposes is also an im
portnat product of the company, al
though for several years during 
the depression there was little Oi:. 
no market for building stone. With 
the increase in building construc
tion, which started about two years 
ago, the market has improved and 
a considerable quantity was sold in 
1936. 

The plant wa,; originally con
structed to deal mainly in burned 
lime for building but turned to 
production of agricultural products, 
for which there is always a ready 
market, when the construction in
dustry declined to such low levels 

l
that building everywhere practi
cally ce~sed. Busin~ss has shown a 

_ _ IJu.1 9'7.JM1 
. h year of the five 

steady gain e~~&Wen in opera-
years the pla:11ie depression. The 
tion despite 1936 ' by far was · best year, two truck~ 

The company ?perate~ ct to thi 
r delivering its phr? ung largE 
" markets, s 1PP1 

'=>~er ·1 It serves all o 
,aunts by rai ·h. gton and th, 
,g_,-.· 'Ind Was _11:. _ .. ,. 



Washing ~on-Brick, Lime, & Sewer Pipe Co. (3) 

~tate 7:)epa"ltment of <i}eolo9J and dli{lne"lal [/ndu1-biie1-

to about 23 miles. 

702 Woodlark Building 
Portland, Oregon 

Products planned include ground lime, four sizes of agricultural 
lime, chicken grit, plaster lime, lump & pebble & pulverized lime, 
and hydrated lime. It is expected that some 20-25 men will be em
ployed when the plant begins production about Feb. 1st, 1941. 

References: 1/ Hodge, Edwin T., Market for Columbia River hydroelectric 
power using Northwest minerals; Section III, Northwest 
limestone: war Dept., Corps of Engrs., u. s . .Army 
Office of Division Engr, North Pacific Division, 
Portland, Oregon, (Get papges from Hodge report ) 

V. z. Ii:rccrary, and Ray C. Treasher, 1/? / 41 
RCT 1/8/41 

Informant: 
Report by: 

G.?. Covner Jan. I~ 19 4/ 

Lime. Quarry 
To Start Soon 
At Williams 

Operation of the lime quarry at 
Williams is expected to be started 
about February 1 by the Washing
ton Brick, Lime and Sewer Pipe 
company of Spokane with V. Z . Mc
Crary in charge. The plant was 
previously operated by the Oregon 
Lime Products. 

A crew of a1bout 12 men is now 
employed getting the plant in shape I 
for operation, and about 20 will be I 
employed a,fter the first of the 
month. At present, the kilns are 
being relined and the quarry , 
cleaned up. The new concern plans 
to discontin~e the underground 
minina of limestone and mine from 
the qiarry face. There will be ~o 
immediate' change in the plant it-I 
self, and products will be similar to 
those of their predecessor, poultry 
ttrit burned lime products and 
gro;nd limestone. · i 
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{O Land o 
w The Horsehead Lime company 

.re properties at Williams we sold 
ai; sheriff's execution sale Friday 
to W. H. Leverette, former pred
dent, who last month obt~ined 

d 
judgment against the compar'ty foi: 

,
11 

sums totaling ov~r $230,000. A bid 
-' ot: Si95.000 was placed by G. W. 

Kellington of .Me,t,ford, a<ttorney 
ior Leverette. 

The properties, including some 
of the best quality limestone and 
marble in Sout•:,ern Oregon, w'!re 
operated by another comoany until 
the formation. of the Horsehead 

ss ,Lime company by Leverette and 
ch his associate~, Vernon Vam(hn, W. 

dlS H, Holloway and W. E. Coleman. 
,ber During the period between Hl33 
Un- and 1943, the ouetation employed 

C. up io 50 men full time. 
'ass Development of the plant by the 

of Hors€.'i1ead company included a 
ubstantial building program which 

would allow employment of nearly 
100 'men but the plant never went 
ia~ opeiation after the buildings 
were cQmpleted, 

S~es of equipment and personal 
propert1 assets of the. company 

ning were conducted previously and all 
econ• bought by Leverette prior to pur

chase of the real property holdings 
Friday, 

Kellington, of the firm of Roberts, 
Branct,field and Kellington, said 
he was unable to staw. what plaris 
his client had for tl:ie operation of 

11 the lime plant. 
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